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Magnetic Resonance iMaging of atheRoscleRosis
studies in VisceRal obesity
1. The development of Vascular Magnetic Resonance Imaging at the field strength of 3 Tesla 
has sufficiently been advanced for its application in the clinical setting. This thesis
2. Vascular Magnetic Resonance Imaging can successfully discriminate vessel wall 
characteristics in subjects with varying cardiovascular risk profiles. This thesis
3. Focal thickness of the carotid artery vessel wall reflects atherosclerotic plaque formation 
and predicts future vascular events. This thesis
4. Not all viscerally obese subjects are equal with regard to the risk of progression of 
atherosclerosis. This thesis 
5. Visceral obesity and systemic inflammation exert an independent impact on 
atherosclerotic disease burden. This thesis   
6. Concomitant intensive lifestyle therapy may conceal possible vascular effects of 
rosiglitazone treatment in visceral obese patients with elevated CRP levels. This thesis
7. A component of the metabolic syndrome is abdominal obesity, which reflects an 
anatomic manifestation of a “common-soil” for pathophysiologic processes that adversely 
affect several coronary heart disease risk factors. Am J Med 2009;122:s26
8. “There are too many diabetics in the country…Therefore, it is proper to devote attention 
not alone to treatment, but still more, as in the campaign against the typhoid fever, to 
prevention. The results may not be quite so striking or as immediate, but they are sure to 
come and to be important.” Elliot Joslin 1921
9. The concept of “interventional cardiology” must expand beyond mechanical 
revascularization to embrace preventive interventions that forestall future events. 
Circulation 2005;111:3481
10. However beautiful the strategy, you should occasionally look at the results.  
Sir Winston Churchill (1874-1965)
11. Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new. Albert Einstein 
(1879-1955)
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